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LONDON: After 10 years of trying and billions
spent to make it possible, Manchester City are
closer to winning the Champions League than
they have ever been. A come-from-behind 2-1
win away to Paris Saint-Germain on Wednesday
has put Pep Guardiola’s side in sight of the final.
The threat posed by PSG’s star duo Neymar and
Kylian Mbappe remains ahead of Tuesday’s
semifinal, second leg in Manchester, but City ap-
pear to have learned from many years of harsh
lessons in Europe’s premier club competition.

A clash between the French champions and
soon-to-be-crowned Premier League winners
was also a proxy battle between Qatar-owned
PSG and Abu Dhabi-backed City. Despite
changing the face of European football with their
investment in the transfer market over the past
decade, both clubs are still waiting for the ulti-
mate glory of winning the Champions League.
PSG came closest when they lost last season’s
final 1-0 to Bayern Munich.

Having this time seen off the German giants
in the quarterfinals, Mauricio Pochettino’s men
started like a team determined to go one better
this year. Captain Marquinhos powered home
Angel di Maria’s corner on 15 minutes in a blis-
tering start by the hosts. In Guardiola’s first four
seasons in charge of City, setbacks in Champions
League knockout ties have often deteriorated
into collapses.

Monaco, Liverpool, Tottenham and Lyon all
scored multiple times in quick succession to oust
City before the semi-final stage. But crucially,

there was no repeat of that this time as Champi-
ons League’s meanest defense kept PSG at bay
until after the break.

No surprises from Guardiola 
In another change from previous seasons,

there was no surprise in Guardiola’s team selec-
tion for a big Champions League tie. The former
Barcelona and Bayern Munich boss has often
been accused of overthinking his tactics in the
latter stages of this competition, only to cause
confusion among his own players. This time he
stuck by the striker-less system that has carried
City to the brink of a third Premier League title
in four years.

The flexible front four of Kevin De Bruyne, Phil
Foden, Riyad Mahrez and Bernardo Silva took the
ball and control of the game away from PSG in
the second half. “We are good playing in a certain
way, we cannot do it another way,” said Guardi-
ola, on his side’s passing rhythm. “Only what I
want is to be ourselves in the second game.”

Perhaps most importantly of all, City’s luck on
the Champions League stage may also have
changed. Controversial refereeing decisions and
VAR interventions played a major part as they
bowed out to Liverpool, Tottenham and Lyon in
the past three years. There was no debate over
the red card shown to PSG midfielder Idrissa
Gueye 13 minutes from time.

But City were fortunate for both their vital
away goals. Firstly, De Bruyne’s teasing cross
nestled in the far corner with goalkeeper Keylor

Navas flat-footed. Then the Belgian’s decision to
step aside for a free-kick 19 minutes from time
proved inspired as Riyad Mahrez’s strike slipped
through a gaping hole in the PSG wall.

Last weekend, Guardiola lifted his seventh
major trophy as City boss with a fourth consec-
utive League Cup. By the time PSG arrive in
Manchester next week, his third Premier

League title could have been sealed, to go with
three league crowns in both Spain and Germany.
But the trophy Manchester City covets most is
the one that has eluded him since he won his
second Champions League as Barcelona coach
in 2011. City’s mission is not yet complete, but
they finally have the look of Champions League
winners. —AFP 

Mature Man City move closer 
to Champions League glory

PARIS: Manchester City’s Algerian midfielder Riyad Mahrez celebrates after scoring a goal during the UEFA Champions
League first leg semifinal football match between Paris Saint-Germain PSG and Manchester City at the Parc des
Princes stadium on Wednesday. — AFP 

PSG left hoping for
another big away day 
PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s best results this season have come
away from home and coach Mauricio Pochettino remains opti-
mistic they can reach the Champions League final despite throwing
away the lead to lose 2-1 at home to Manchester City in the semi-
final first leg on Wednesday. PSG held a deserved half-time lead
at the Parc des Princes after Marquinhos headed them in front in
the 15th minute, but City fought back after the break with Kevin
De Bruyne scoring from a cross and Riyad Mahrez from a free-
kick to swing the tie their way before next week’s return.

However, Pochettino has reason to be confident going to the
Etihad Stadium, as PSG aim to go a step further in Europe than
last year, when they lost the final to Bayern Munich under former
coach Thomas Tuchel. After all, PSG have already reached this
stage of the competition on the strength of their away perform-
ances, beating Barcelona 4-1 at the Camp Nou in the last 16 and
defeating Bayern 3-2 in Munich in the quarter-finals, results that
enabled them to advance despite failing to beat either side in Paris.

It was a similar story in the group stage, when they lost 2-1 at
home to Manchester United under Tuchel but triumphed 3-1 at Old
Trafford. “Of course it’s going to be difficult but we need to really
believe we can do something there in Manchester,” a bullish
Pochettino said as he looked ahead to next Tuesday’s second leg.
“They are a very good team but we need to believe, and we have
the talent. Tonight was a painful night, the way we conceded the
goals was painful but we need to look forward, try to be optimistic,
be positive and believe we can win the game and be in the final.”

Since arriving at PSG in January, Pochettino has drawn on the

devastating pace of Kylian Mbappe in particular to turn the French
club into a potent counter-attacking force, in stark contrast to their
often woeful home results. It is a wonder that they remain in a po-
sition to reach the Champions League final next month in Istanbul
given their results at the Parc des Princes this season. 

Meanwhile they sit second in Ligue 1 with four games left, but
they are just a point behind surprise leaders Lille and so could still
retain their domestic crown despite losing at home to Lille, other
title rivals Lyon and Monaco, as well as Marseille this season. PSG
have another home league game on Saturday, against Lens, before
they can focus fully on the second leg against City. “It is going to
be different next Tuesday. — AFP 

PARIS: PSG’s French forward Kylian Mbappe controls the ball on Wednesday. —AFP 

NZR backs plan to 
sell All Blacks stake
to US investors
WELLINGTON: New Zealand Rugby backed a “revolu-
tionary” plan to sell a stake in the All Blacks to US investors
yesterday, ignoring opposition from top players who fear
the deal will sully rugby’s most storied team. The NZR’s
provincial unions unanimously backed the deal with Califor-
nia-based Silver Lake Partners at its annual general meeting
in Wellington, with chief executive Mark Robinson calling it
a one-off chance to reset the cash-strapped body’s finances.

“We believe it is an exciting and truly transformational
opportunity that can benefit the entire game for generations
to come,” he said. But the proposal faces a potential veto
from the Rugby Players Association - which represents the
sport’s elite talent - some of whom believe the soul of their
beloved All Blacks is being auctioned off.

Concerns around the deal have intensified in the wake
of the European Super League fiasco, when Europ.e’s top
football clubs shelved a US-backed breakaway competi-
tion within days, after an outcry from fans and officials.
Under the deal, Silver Lake will pay $280 million for a 12.5
percent stake in New Zealand Rugby’s commercial rights,
and the right to negotiate merchandise and broadcast
deals worldwide. —AFP 


